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\ ■FEBRUARY 18 1905THE TORONTO WORLDSATURDAY MORN12
, GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP WINS.

Wrollfc Defeats McMaster In De
bating Railway Control.

The debate in the Toronto Inter-Col
lege Debating Union, between Wyclifte 
and McMaster, at Wyclifte last night, 
.was a close victory for the Wyclifte
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Ï11HECÏ1I1EMOTHERS APPEAL TO CZARjNA. y"THfc HOUSE Of QUALITY." ' * 
(Registered). , ■ ' T NjTe Prevail on Re Csar to Do .the 

Rqaare Thing,The Best 
Bargains

IdfflHN St. Petersburg, Feb. 17.—The Em
press of Russia has received from the 
women of Moscow an address' piteous
ly appealing, to her majesty as a wo
man to use her influence-with the em
peror to secure peace.

"Oh, sovereign,” the petition ‘ says,
"we believe your mother's heart feels 
all the horrors of .war as we do.. Peace 
is violated not only beyond the fron
tiers hut even in the heart of the fa-

Toronto Junction, Feb. 17.-The Bro- theriand We troubles I J Ottawa. Feb. 17.-(Special.)-6ir Wll-
therhood of St. Paul’s hockey team to- j crugh aq RUggia_ ff the emperor does '* trid- Laurier to-dày laid on the table
night defeated the Crawfords of Toronto, not seek to avert them. All the bases -.......... ............... :i of th'ê house the communications that

:rrr^;r“tSS
^,rr..zn.:;4r,=

consumption at 104 Ieiham avenu , ag 80ctal life of ,the country does not rest (rade by R- L. Borden as to the reason for
63. He leaves a widow, seriously ill. and thereon. * delaying the declaration of. the election
his mother aged ^sfp m «wSTwh^ hSS.'S."»* c^n-" °00 °f Th0mpS°n’ “tZZ*
The funeral Is on Monday at -30 p. . not remain silent. More lives will be 20 00-fer................... . * J-UU that'the manner of conducting elections
to Prospect Cemetery, with Rev. Mr. sacrificed, because what is happening is Mink Wedv«-allsises- to EA in the Yukon is an incentive to war
Seaborn officiating. f not spasmodic but the result of ear- wereî&OO»nd».00-(or . 13.50 -hellion

The Collegiate institute Literary So- Her calamities. The emperor can still and: rebellion. . -
cietv at their to-night's meeting, de- save Russia by his puissant will. Be * Otter Baud Cap.—Mai crown.—extra Mfe Borden read the whole gri»t ot
bated on: Resolved, that annexation our pleader. Pray the emperor to lis- J»eand dark band.*- 25.00 telegrams to the house. A telegram to
would be beneficial to Toronto Junction, ten to the voice of the country. If the ,peeisl.................................. the minster of Justice, dated Dawson,
Robert McGregor and W. VaJiDuscn emperor leads the path of greatness. ljBlack and Brown Dog IS A(| . ■ . . h n_ Thomoson,rt.oke for the affirmative, and Robert Its women will help in the work of or- Coat.-wore30.0p—for....:.. 15.00 Dee. 5, and signed by Dr. Th p
Jennings and Adam Rogers for the ganteatton by guiding their brothers „ , _ . _ ; __ _ _ the'Conservative candidate, and others,
negative. The latter were given the and children into the new way and a L»Su*« ColU_ 27.00 stated that the voters’ list had been
decision by the, judge, Charles Barnes, »te of light." worth 36.00-ter................... * stolen, if po?fed immediately after post
er the collegiate Institute staff. . «Fin. Canadian Coon Coat, id A(1 Ing; that the lists lor each polling divi--

Olive Mildred Hand, youngest child of TEST MONIAL TO GAMEY that were05.00-for...............  13.UU Bion had not been posted according to
Mr and Mrs. Edward Hand.37 Charles- I 'unmc»« t the act. and that access to the lists was
street, died yesterday afternoon. The Toronto Lib Aral Conservative Clab Lined Costs—with Persian Iambi or refused by the 1^nu.r^1eJt0J,®‘ d
funeral takes place at 2 p.m. to-morrow Goes on Record I» It. Fav«, otter cellar—rtzro 36 to 44— 55.00 General Cpr.atng Feared.
to Prospect Cemetery. e n ,,e FaTor' - wereOi-OOwtor...............•»*»•«« "Intense excitement prevail," the

Eric Boon entertained a, couple of Th T . T ... . _ ■ _ ————— telegram added, "pointing to A danger
dozen of his young friends to a sleight Toronto Liberal-Conservative BEAR ROBES of general uprising."
ride and to games and refreshments Club executive met in The Mail Build- _ The lists for the whole enumeration
later in the evening. ing last night, First Vice-President W. itobM-isOM^alue-tor" 350.00 4i^Wct were posted in two places only

Rev. W. E. Baker of Downsview D Earn,ey ln the chair A letter from «obe.-l50.oo mo tor.. in each district and. were not SOgrcgav
Methodist Church will exchange pulpits Coachmen'» 8et.-Bear.kie cape, can ed for polling subdivisions- Such lists
with Rev. T. E. E. Shore at Annette- Premier Whitney wgs received accept- Snd gauntlets—were UM0 #5.00 as posted were so posted secretly at
street Church on Sunday. J"* th® clubs invitation to address —for....,.............................. . midnight Nov- 13 and Immediately re-

The reduction of Sanitary Inspector them at a luncheon in the near future. — moved and had never been open to be
Ward’s salary from $400 to $350 by the , committee to arrange the first ^ seen by Dr. Thompson or any of ills
executive council last night has caused Juncheou of the club, which wifi — L/TaJ-* supporters.
a lot of discussion among his friends, be held within three weeks time, The secretary of state wired the re-
wlio consider that he has been unfairly was appointed, consisting of the presi- wturning officer that all candidates wore
treated, and that the reduction has been dc.nt’ flr,t vice-president, recording sec- entitled to equal facilities in securing
actuated by personal reasons. retary, corresponding Secretary, trea- «neTeee»Sfc copies of voters' lists, and that any

A successful at home was given in St. surer, Messrs. Vankoughnet and Hl-nds. , ■ sh arp or indefensible practice de*
James’ Hall to-night by the Waverley TJle following motion was carried: ——=-B^Ls——ss-m!3s===ss*aamm feating this fair principle by officer*
Club. Moved by D’Arcy Hinds, seconded by employed under the election act might

J. E. Cameron : Whereas Robert Ros- BRITISH ORATORICAL SLITS. the election.
East Toronto. well Gamey, M.L.A., has rendered valu- -------- '(You appointed clerks and examln-

East Toronto, Feb. 17.—Cambridge able services to the Llberal-Conserva- I.ondon Daily Graphic : Mr. Ballou , erg „ (he teiegfam continued, "and will 
Lodge, S.O.E., will hold their annual t,v« P»rtY ln the fact that he has help- ln a recent speech, spoke of "an empty be field responsible for any malfeas- 
Fupper at Emnringham's Hotel on Fri- ed materially to the defeat of the Ross tbeatre 0j unsympathetic auditors." ance.
day evening, Feb. 24. government; and whereas In the ten- 7, _zon has remarked that "tho ' Kept Lists Back.

County Constable Burns has secured dering of such services Mr. Gamey d — the wood( we ha,ve a good ' Another telegram,'dated Dec; 9, .from 
the names of the young men charged has given much of his time and *n°ucy. .... si„ W1|1|am Harl pyke has told Dr. Thompson to Hon. p. W. Scott, 
with disorderly conduct on Tuesday be it resolved that we, the executive , owtb«r “had caught a big fish said- that the returning officer refused

'evening. They will appear before Po- ®f the _ Toronto Liberal-Conservative . „et—and went to the top of the the; list of polling divisions till two
1 lice Magistrate Ellis at the city hall Club, do hereby^ recommend _to the Asquith has lately days before the election, too late for
on Thursday. Liberal-Conservatives of the Province ttot "wfflSiul» to a electors tb weertair. whether their

j Constable Tidsberry and Mrs. Tids- of Ontario that certain steps be tak-n subject which requires delicate names were on or struck oft.berry arrived home last night from for the purpose of raising a suitable într^d Son soma ; The returning officer dented the.
Lemonville. where they attended the monetary recognition to be nconle’s toes ” , ! charge of acting unfairly towards the
funeral of Mr. Phillip, Mrs. Tidsberry’s to-Robert . Roswell Gamey, the dis- Brodrick told the commons th*t Conservative candidate in a telegram,
brother. .tinguished member f®r Manitoulln. as many jarring notes heard dated Dec. 9. He refused, however, to

a slight token of appreciation, and that 8 military affairs this "Publish the telegram from the secretary
mm. i a committee composed o* mover se- at ^t mun be^gS^as au of state addressed to him. declaring

Don public library will be re-opened *îes~rs-T S^ù^b^MPomte^for oasis.” But Gen. BUIIer evidently thinks that it would put him in an unfair light
on Saturday evenings from 6 to 9 p*m., rell and J. T- Loftus be appointed r r ||ttle to be gained by so-called before the house.
and on Wednesdays from 2 to 4 p.m., this purpose. army reform for he declares that “tile j On Dec. 14, John Pringle wired from
and from 6 to 9 p.m., at -the home Several new members were received a*honeycombed with cliques, and Dawson to the secretary of state: It
of Thomas Grey. into the club. . in this web of ax- ‘threatened wholesale removal ot names

-------- ----- “ " Py from voters' lists is carried out, there'
Washington, D.C., Feb. 17. - Funds Death of Mrs. Dee. MILITARY M N ENJOY "SMOKER In the debate on the London educa- will be blood shed."with which to prosecute the enquiry The death of Mrs. R. H. Dec, which M '______ ti*” *b% Walter Long said; “We are The secretary of state sent the

into the methods of the Standard Oil occurred at 1575 East Queen-street last Socceesfe, EvcnlnK at the la.tttate told that by such legislation the heart of lowing message in reply: It elect on

ï|înypMyed ?ne^H"ssu|! M="d She was predeceased by her the military institute last night m.gh ^1^^<gnrer^tiMotch|!t^Wcom,:, imminent." •
gt^ionis that The unexpended balance ! husband some six years. She is sur- be said to be an epoch-marking event mented on certain utterances of Lord Another Irregularity,
of an item of $46,000 and another of vived by four sons and two daughters. ln lt8 history. Not since away back In Rosebery, but said that Sir Henry, After reading the correspondence Mr.
$15,000, carried in the current legisla- ; The sons are Çhas H„ in the North- thereabouts, when the institu- Campbell-Bannerman "had sat so long Borden pointed out that there was I.»
live executive and judicial appropria- west Mounted Police William F., Vic- . fh. on thfe fence that the Iron had entered , explanation of the circumstance that
tion act, be made available for this torla. B.C.: Thos. R Los Angeles Cal., tion was J°.unded.'haéthspart,cular jntQ h,g soul„ > | the returning officer postponed till the
as well as other Work of investigation j and Richard H.. city. The daughters , function had a place On the prog ai A financial minister has assured the 7th of February the operting of the 
■which his department is prosecuting, are Eliza C-. at home, and Mrs. Finly- jof entertainments, b(jt so empn i - a j commons that "the steps of the govern- ballot boxes, whereas the proper time
These items were appropriated to car- son, Desha rats. New Ontario. The ■ success did it sçflçe la£L B , ',. ment would gd hand in hand with the i Cm'open them was about' the end of fie
ry on the “Beet Trust” and other en- funeral will take place to Mount Plea- fairs of the kind will probaDiy e n Interests of the manufacturer." It was ; cember. He hoped the prime minister
quiries. sant Cemetery on Monday at 2 p.m. regularly in tuttoe. j^Çhere were in -an )r the ]ords that the government was Would furnish this information at the

----------------------------- -------about one hundred, members present. v.amcd that (he constitutional rights of . earliest possible date.
Society Gossip from all the Import- Lnlonvllle. including a „nul"ber frpm outside tne thp peop]e were being "trampled upon Sir Wlfrld replied that, according to

p.nt cities and towns in The Toronto Corn—Good American corn for sale city. Col* Merritt, as president oi . ma|]ed band 0f authority.” the practice' of the Yukon, the delay
Sunady World. at 57 cents per bushels of 56 lbs., or institute, was in charge ot tne reception was tbe iate Sir George Campbell was not extraordinary. According to

will exchange it for any kind of grain arrangements. who said “the pale face of the British the law, there must be a full month
Mew Century Debating Club. at top market prices, at the first ele- Among those who gathered togemer so|(J|er |g the backbone of the British 1 between polling day and declaration

It -fvas a merry gathering of the mem-' vator, Unionville Station.___ ed for an informal good time and _qu _ emplre - and who said certain abuses In day. This, was on account of the dls-
bers and guests of the New Century T,n_k E.ht„it«. P'P® were: Cols. Galloway, Macaon , Jndla wefe but "a mere flee bite in the tance and the severity of the weather.
Debating Club which dined at Albert . - pd Delamere, Stimson, Pfit • ocean," as compared' with others he The returning officer had followed pre-
Williams' last night. It was their fifth The Grand Trunk 1^,1^*h = Major Donald, Capt. Barker and Maj r collld name. It was another friend of, cedent in acting as he did.
annual banquet, and nearly 60 ladles make two extensive exmmts, one a. t e nenderson. . India who said: "Pass the measure fnd ; , Mr. Borden, repeated that there could
and gentlemen sat down to supper in Sportsmen s Show In New York -W. Those who contributed to A good en- barren wells will become fertile be no reason for the delay of 50 days
the banquet hall. j and the other of a traveling nature; rhe tertalnment of song and laory vr valleys." It was a loyal member who in, making Che return. There were no

A. W. Kippin, the president, was exhibits. will be somewhat similar l col. Galloway, Major Wyiy Uriel, Capt. g ,d; ,.wben I go wrong 1 look round : such delays in former elections,
toastmaster, and, assisted by some ex- both instances. They will consist of Klrkpatrick. Capt. Cowan, Major Don- gep ^j,. ohief leading and I soon Sir WNfrld said the returning officer
cellent speakers, he successively honro- large photographs identical with those a)d Dr r. B. Richardson, Capt. Barg- _ rl_ht a_ain," would send his report to the house in
ed "The King," "The Empire," “Can- ' shown at the Worlds Fair last year. Capt_ Mackay, and Messrs. Town __ _______—------— !» fe wdays. and then his conduct could
ada," "Kindred Spirits." "The Home representing scenes along the line of the afid Jackson. ... Fronxled Finance. be fairly judged.
Rulers,"- “Ourselves," "Ex-members" railway, in the haunts ot the summer The interior of the institute, which. _ d tbat his wife might become 
and "Honorary Members." Hcurist. and where the huntsman finds ( the appointment of Secretary acquainted with business me-Æ & rr-v* Ksri&sss’SStitir® fca^rssa srr En„EEEr£rHHi 
as-, csrjî xs. «us:, s— —r- E53BHrB„£1Society Gossip from all the Import- ' ^"“/or ^weeks'! a^d'it'Vs IxtZl" SURVEYS FOR REGATTA COURSE. Several weeks ta*iw0^d|*^c|JJJ'e ,e

ant cities and towns in The Toronto ibni ' 50 000 people will attend. For the --------- him in a high state-of indignationSunday Worid. j Us^exhTb.C the d.T.R.'has Four Stretch.. Available on Which th^orge," she sald 'the othe, day
---------------------------—....... - reared 500 square feet of floor space. ; Report Will Be Made. | «.ose.people^dow^ at tile bmvk wrote
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T0-DÀrS pEvery Sign of Scandal That Must 
* Be Borne by Sir Wilfrid and 

K His Colleagues. • p

Friends of Sanitary Inspector Wilson 
Object to the Reduction of 

His Salary.

men.
The resolution was “That Govern

ment Ownership of Railways Would Be 
Preferable to the Present State in Can
ada." H. R. Trumpour, M.A., and E., 
A. .McIntyre, B.A., of Wyclifte argued 
affirmatively and George Gorman and 
J. B. McLaren of McMaster spoke for 
the negative. E. Douglas Armor.Prof. 
Lefroy and J. 8. Wllllson adjudged the 
contest, and gave decision in favor of 

McMaster was slightly su-

FUR...Of THE... ‘IlSeason SPECIALS HZ
9gtersb

wa

Wyclifte. ^ A
perior in point of argument, but the 
Wyclifte men had the advantage in 
style. E. C. Earp and Miss Cornish 
contributed to- a program. - 

This puts Wyclifte into the final de
bate.

mHi
— :

Beautiful 
fur-lined 
coats for la
dies. In a 
nice assort
ment of col
ors in serge, 
broadelo th 
end melton. 
Cheaper by 
one- half 
than offered 
eleew here 
during the 
wason.

I

«
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Exhaustion > ÏAll Gone !
V. KBI To-day She is Buoyant With Health 

and Vital Energy Given by a 
Medicine Suited to the Female

WM Influence 
jeror Nichi 

ing 1

1 .vv>'W Vj

Sex.
There is no medicine for health and

muchstrength that accomplishes so 
as Dr- Hamilton's Pills- For womanly 
troubles they have no equal.

Miss Katie E. Emerson, one of Brock
ton's popular young ladies. In the fol
lowing letter voices the conviction of 
hosts of her friends:

"Two months ago I was complete
ly used up- I was weak and miser 
able. My strength was gone and I 
had no appetite or energy left. 
What I needed was a blood purifier 
and systematic tonic, which I found 
in Dr. Hamilton's Pills. To-day I 
am brimming over with spirit» and 
virile good health, that came from 
using pr. Hamilton's Pills."
No one can' over-estimate the true 

worth of Dr. Hamilton's Pills- Then* 
enormous curative power makes one 
marvel. You soon have richer blood, 
better appetite, clearer complexion, 
freedom from weakness and .ill-health. 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills are sold every
where, 25 cents per box, or five boxes 
for $1. By mail from N. C- Poison & 
Co-, Hartford. Conn., U-S.A., and King
ston, Ont. , . i •' " '

Short Costs for ladies, hampster 
linin
man

&
g, trimmed with Ger- jj

Were Forty Dollars.
Three-quarter Length Coats, hamp

ster lining, trimmed with (hQ C 
blended mink collar.........  tPOu

Were Fifty Dollars.
Full Length Coats, lined with lock 

squirrel, Alaska sable col-

Were Seventy-five Dollars.

■etersburg, 
the opin'd 

„ed that y> 
lowed by tb 
nt to conclj 
some time, 

inaintaim-d
has been a 
"difficulties

.

t ft
t home, a 
the mot! 
of formal 

r and his. 
r mfiueno 

od, in spite ot 
%. Witte (K« 

• »t ministers)
letiy In this dl
#e xteyelatlon
irder of Grand 
into,, of some 
its, are not uni 
e» definitely t<

An assortment el Ladles’ 
Hals, net many, tat all new; 
some are femples, all el 
them are nice ; to be sold oft 
Saturday evening at a round 
price of fifty cents end. This 
sale Is I# Interest easterners 
la ear Saturday eight trade.

%

Store open until 10 o’clockI

MACHINISTS’ 

TOOLS Us connee 
t alarmed 
mlng tfcf 
he systen

The W. S D. DINEEN CO.,
LIMITED CALIPERS. Suar.cK Gauobb, Hack 

Saws, Combixatiok Squapes, rrc. an
M line of cc 
rmy. Accoi 
men, split 

Hundred ea< 
:olia, and ai

Russian del 
spanese ha: 
r Harbin, f 
vo regular! 
lent» and wi 
1 half Its n 
is that , if tl 

b or west th< 
dcation to si 

it'impossible to 
■r has alrea 
ircerhent o 
• Harbtn.

COR. Ï0N0E AND TEMPERANCE STS. RICE LEWIS & SON,
. . TORONTO., • hlMUCD

Ta INVESTIGATE TRUSTS.

fol-

ss
1

ti.:!

CAN’T STANU : ,yt-
Heir te Rotate 
S ■ Seltllerlnj

New York. Fel 
^jinald Frenel 
F tbe title am 
*dyne. a large 
Mrommon, Ire 

Jan. 16, and wai 
• the'police as hi 
appeared from 

'.Slocum, on Dav 
Rochelle, weari 
private in the 1 

"I enlisted b< 
strong notion ti 
home. I had ai 
ada and joinit 
up |there in th 
more I heard i 
country and iti 
the less I liked 

V in the America
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OPTICAL GOODS
Of the finest quelitar. Our large 
stock includes all stylés of Eye 
Glasses, Spectacles, Magnifying 
Glasses.

OPERA GLASSES
tOMSETHS, ETC.,

We are exjierfcs iç testing the eyes 
and fitting thé proper lenses. All 
charges moderate. ’

F. E. LU KE
11 King Street Went.

«i

Gems of literature in next Sunday's 
World.

FIRE 81
Min AH p»

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD ~ the

L / Island Falls, 
Pwnle were b 

' dwelling house 
Hon, about 60 
day. The bod 

■WP inside th 
• an attempt ev 

leave the ho

dead ai 
John.M

of Its exhibit, the G T.R. has Four Stretches Available on Which
Report Will Be Made.

! t^t Te ^ clty engined the park com-

rSrobTearly'in March) misMoner propose to have-surveys myie

rthrwwut 11 ^
‘Yes. Same day.”

“Well, that’s-rby- the way, Laura, how

The Best Surgeon and that I would have to send them 
$4.76 'to balance It.' I sent it to them 

that they may report on -our r|gbt away, but it didn't satisfy them.L Rich Red Dlood Which Pre eits the and will open at Milwaukee on
£0!h of that month. Subsequently ex'u- proposed regatta courses, n» "1»™" 
l"fR will be made in all the prlncin.il from Sr. Andrew's-avefiue to wara <

Tt' is true that organic changes may cities of the following states: Wiseim- island: second, the course irom na. - ,

hie. Yet it must .also bo said that in Pennsylvania. This “vigorous policy of Ki„g near Queen’s -Wharf- rnllL,”»nt them a cheqUe f0r M
many cases building up the vitality o£ advertising means a great deal to Can- sou thin side the sandbar past Hama oourse. 
the body overcomes the need of surgi- adn in attracting summer visitors to her and the Lakeside Home, cuxung u ,
cal interference. Vnfortunately, by confines. the western bar and extend g
neglecting the simple rules of health  ----------------------- I along the lake shore. Tne-
man places harried after barrier against sheet Metal Workers’ Banquet. I tinned portion would requtr. p S
nature's tendency, which is to heal and The first annual banquet of the Sheet protect it from the tv a _ ' Same steak,
to cure—hence the world is full of Meta! Workers was held at the Labor end would ^Ivc a stnwgn a y "Toy call this ■ tenderloin’, do you7"
weak, nervous men and women that Temple last night, about 150 being nrc- of a mile ana &») yarua._____  growled the guest. "It’s tougher than
enjoy but few of the pleasures of life. sent. H. y McHenry presided and Dr. ITALIAN ASPHYXIATED. leather. I can't eat it. Take it away

It is to minister to the. requirements Rowe acted as vice chairman. After ______ snd bring me a hamburger steak "
of these sick, dver-strained people that tbc royal toast, the following responses Another death from gas suffocation The waiter took it away.
Ferrozbne has been devised. It. eon- v.ere made: International Alliance. J. reported yesterday Bumback Fifteen minutes later he returned
tains more nutriment and strengthen- H Kennedy: District Trades Council,!!- * ,r Italian railroad laborer, 1 with a plate of something hot, which he 
ing qualities than you can get in any j McQuillan ; Local Unions. J. S. Chap- . .' ,h (.)t Thursday evening. | placed before his patron,
el her form. It's concentrated nour- man S. Cox; Past Officers. F. Veal; hi WHS carpogrelo Gulseppi. I “Why didn't you stay an hour or tvjo i
Ishmcnt—that's what Ferrozone is. It r,vscm Officers. W. C. Brake, presi- Thev emraced a room at 167 York-street. i longer?" snarled the latter,
enriches and vitalizes the blood, and dPnt; The. Ladies, F. Moses, D. Ba- 0-o]o,,k Guiseppi arose! “Well, of co’se, suit." apologized the
thereby sends its uplifting influence to (Isle: Our Next Social Evening, T. J. lv' , g ln thf, morning, leaving his ' waiter, "you can't take a steak wot'»
every nook and corner of the body. Rutledge and George Boardman. Su“5s pnmDanion sleeping When he returned been eookeÿonce an' hamburg it In fo'
The remarkable power of Ferrozone were contributed by Jas. Ayres, Sam before noon he found Jasquait seconds, suh.”
over weakness, nervousness, lark of McHenry, John Roy, Howard Richards , th _ turned on. An in------------------------------
vitality, and general debility is the and Bert Sproule. d®“„; h„„ not been ordered. story ot Pblahd'.s helpless condition.
marvel of this age. No medicine could ----------------- ------- quest n ._________________  by a former resident, in next Sunday's
do more than Ferrozone did for Mrs. Bookbinder*' At Home. MIDDLE OF NEXT WEEK. Worid.
Annie Jeffry, of Sandy Cove, N. S„ The ,oca, Union ot Bookbinders held
whose cure .is vouched for by Rev. D. tbeir eleventh annual at home in the <Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

M”re of the Sandy Cove Baptist Labol. Temple last night- Progressive i.ondon, Feb. 18.—The G.T.P. issue of
rahi» euchre, and dancing, followed by a sup- bonds will be-on the market about the 

_. M>. condition was deplorabl .served to provide a satisfactory n,iddie of next week.
Though I employed the most skilful £vening.8 enjoyment to the 250 guests | ' ----------------------------
medical aid, I grew steadily weaker. prcsent The committee in charge was Society Gossip from all the import- 
In fact, I was in such a low condition COmposed of J- Pritchard, R. C. Ferrier, I ant eities and towns in The Toronto 
It was Impossible for me to walk j T‘ s„merville. J. Dixon. T. Beattie, Sunday World, 
across the room. My heart was very ' Lumbly, r. b. McGill, with Wm. J. 
weak and I suffered from terrible pal- Wallace chairman and W- M. Gill sec- 
pitations. Friends urged me to try retarv.treasurer Ferrozone, and I bought six boxes, retary treasure.
When I had used the third box my 
oldtime vigor and strength returned.
The palpitations ceased, my appetite 
increased, and I got a good, rosy color 
hi my cheeks. Tt would be Impossible 
to speak top highly of Ferrozone.”

Fcrrozone% makes healthy, virile, vig
orous men and women; try it. 50c per 
box of fifty tablets, or six boxes for 
$2*50, at all dealers, or by mail from 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont., 
and Hartford. Conn.. U.S.A.

i Necessity of Operations.

rid
fleiCT

Daughter of 
Mrs. Kamui 

Howebronk. 
Two daught

e**d 1 and 6.

10 Days More
Story of Poland's helpless odndition. 

by a former resident, in next Sunday's 
World.

OF OUR

February Sale ■' PRES ID

President T.c 
'«were attack 

; -He I* still con

.of Men’s, Boys', Ladles', and Children's

High-Grade Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing.

* :

While our prices are reduced during 
this sale to less than manufacturer's 
cost, you can still take advantage of 
our easy credit system.

a
=4 .

54.50Men’s Overcoats.
Boys’ Overcoats...
Men’s Suits 
Boys’ Suits.
Ordered Tailoring, Suit or 

Overcoat..
Ladies’ Coats 
Girls’ Coats.
Ladies’ Skirts. . . . . . . . . .

You Have Catarrh ! 3.T5
4.50

MONEYSDOMINION COAL COMPANY..75
Here Are the Symptoms—If 

Catarrh Is In Your 
System Cure It !

i
Montreal. Feb. 17.-From advance 

sheets of the Dominion Coal company s 
annual report, your correspondent no
tices th»t the floating debt has been re
duced by $469.119, while first mortgage 
bonds to the amount of j$116,000 were 
retired and the total amount expended 
by the company on capital account. In
cluding the new colliery, was $SW0.<Hw. 
The output was 3,023,522, compared w Ith 
3,147,766 for 1903. The nÇl_J^roings 

$1,620,475, against $1,id6,023 for

3
110 to (800 te loan o» W 

on. te 14
Labor Temple Prosper*.

JThe newly elected board of directors 
of the Labor Temple Company met last 

Mounting l'p. night and elected the same officers as
With the issuance of another writ last'year, as follows: President, D. A. 

against the Toronto Railway Company Carey: vice-president, Robert Glock- 
foi- $1600 yesterday, the claims of the ling; secretary-treasurer. James Slmp- 
rity for insufficient service now amount son: assistant secretary, W. T. Thomp- 
to 828.900. One case Involving $18.100 son. Management committee: Robert

Hungerford Robert Glockling and Wil
liam Boland. The reports showed that 
the financial condition.of the company 
was most satisfactory, the earnings 
being beyond the estimates and the 
prospects for clearing off the debt very 
promising. ,

J
: eiture, pi.BO, OB 

months’ time, security «•• 
removed from your poroW’ 

•ion. We will try to ple.ro you.

Can’t you see that every year your 
case gets worse, that you sniffle and 
hawk more? This winter you'll have 
more dlscarge. a worse headache and 
a harder case to cure. Better gat Ca- 
tarrhozone, use it and be cured- The 
following symptoms quickly indicate 
whether It's catarrh-you have:

SYMPTOnS OF CATARRH

, *
1

1 FURS. KELLER & CO.,
were
1903.25.00Coats. 

Stoles./LaRuffs"yP Muffs. 
Blankets 
Comforters •

144 Tenge St (First Floor). 
Phone i sin 5326

will probably be heard at the present 
non-jury sittings.

Gems of literature in next Sunday's 
World.

3.50i ••••••••••• Knew Her Limitations.
"It seems to me," said the old rooster, 

"you are not attending to business these 
days.” . .. ■

"What's the use?" clucked the old 
hen. »«If you think I’m going to lay 
myself out to beat a trust and a stock 
of 45,000.000 eggs in cold-storage you've 
got another guess coming. I may be a 
small operator, but I’m no fool.”

Sharpening her hill on a projecting 
nail in ,the fence, she attacked the fro
zen garbage pile again.

Remained te Be Seen.
"Is smoking offensive to you, ma’am?" 

asked the youth with the yellow 
fingers. -

"I can’t tell,” she replied, “until 1 
know what you are going to smoke * 
• « Yes, sir, tt Is."

Stuffed Nostrils 
Rank Breath Difficult Breathing 

Wheezy Chest 
Bad Cough 
Blinding Headache

Bad Taste 2.50
2.50

T lâEilSTO S&t'wSSSs ro a y ISÆS1»;

LOAN ss2u"£&33te

À Droppings 
Hawking 
Spit Mucous

THE ONE TRUE CURE THAT NEVER 
TAILS £ CATARRH0Z0NE

:
MONEY2.50

1.00A lady eyewitness describes Russia’s 
fateful day in next Sunday's World,

Bridge for Western Gap.
The city engineer is seeking Informa

tion regarding a suitable class of bridge 
to be erected across the western gap. 
He received yesterday frdm Duluth a 
sketch of a bridge used there Under 
similar conditions. Street cars are con
veyed across the gap by means of a 
carriage suspended from high trestle 
work, but no accommodation is provid
ed for foot passengers.

SCORES YOUR PORTRAIT FREE
One to each customer purchasing Five Dollars or more worth of 
goods at tbe Great February Sale now on—25 per cent, off regular

Catarrhozone is different from all 
other remedies- You breathe it. Inhale 
its soothing vapors to the places tbat 
are affected by the poisons of the disease- 
It searches out the germs, heals the 
Inflamed mucous membranes and thus 
restores you to good, vigorous health- 
Two months' treatment costs $1.00, and 
is guaranteed. The trial size costs 25 
cents. All dealers, or N. C. Poison & 
Co.. Hartford, Con., Ù.S.A-, and King
ston, Ont

Winter Overcoats. 25 price. unr.Bvv

SPECIALS W. R. KcNAUGHT i CO,Also » full line of Curtains. Carpets, Oilcloths, and Boot, and Shoes4

3221-2 and 324 QUEEN ST. WEST
Phone Main 4577D. MORRISON, LdÀHS.

Room 10, Lawler »■»**?*
6 KING STREET WEST ,

Open Evening*.
77 King Street West

TAILORS A lady eyewitness describes Russia's 
fateful day In next Sunday's World.

»

*

SIMPSON»TH*

B. H. FUDGBR, President.
X WOOD,Secretary.

I Store Closes Daily at 5.30 I Saturday
1______________ __________ February 18

Suits for Boys Cheap 
Monday

Rough on clothes ? Well, so is every boy, un- 
less the doctor comes to see him right along. Better 
buy clothes than physic. Better shabby elbows than 
pale cheeks.

.So much for the philosophy of ^ ^ 
clothes as applied to boys. Now here’s 
a suggestion as to economies on the 
same lines. Buy your boy a suit at 
our Men’s Store on Monday. Why ?
These paragraphs explain :

80 ealy Boys' Two-Piece Suits, the cloth* 
are strong, west-resisting, domestic and English 
tweed*, in brown, grey and blue mixture*, «tripe* 
and check effect*, made up single-breasted style, 

, nicely plaited, lined with Italian cloth, strongly 
and nice fitting garments, sizes

r
■1.49sewn

24.28, reg. 2.25, 3.50 and 2.75, Monday
Boys’ Fine Imported English Tweed Twr. 

Piece Norfolk Suits, light grey shade, ia a hand- 
broken plaid pattern, coat mpde with 

shoulder straps and belt, nicely finished and lined 
with fine Italian cloth,

Sizes 24-28.. ;..
29-30

some

%• ••••» 3$00
...... 3.50 - ■

mfflBoys’ Twe-Piece Norfolk Jacket Suits, made 
from a rich, dark Saxony finished English tweed 
with faint red orerplaid, box plait, double-stitched 
and belt of same material, good linings and trim- 
mitige and perfect fitting, j i

Sizes 23—28 . 3.50 j
•« 29-30....................... 4.00 ML 3

Beys’ Fine All-Wool English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, dsrk 
ground with a fine light double stripe pattern, made up in single- 

' breasted style and finished with good durable linings and n .» 
trimmings to matob, sizes 28*33, Monday................. 0,/9 II

A Fur Coat for $12.75
It speaks volumes for our determination or our ob

stinacy, whichever you may call it, when iti our decision, 
to carry no furs over the season we . advance" such sugu 
gestion as $12.75 for the price on a fur overcoat. Surely 
there never was such a chance to- W storm-proof fôr 50

' -V-. r;.

17 only Men’s Fur Coats—4 are in dark Australian wombat, 7 in 
No. 1 quality brown Russian caltskin and 6 in black bhina dogskin— 
these are balances of our regular 19.50, 20.00 epd 21.00 coats, in or
your choice of any ooat Monday, 8 a.ra., ior.............................. IZ.10

Ro phone or mall orders filled, and only I ooat to eaoh customer.

little.

■

Boys’ 1.75 to 3.35 Sam
ple Boots, 1.35

An extra special lot of Boys’ 
Sample Boots, In-, sizes 13, 4 snd 4 
1-2, patent colt, dongola kid,, he* 
calf and tan calf leathers,"alsoboth 
black and chocolate colored kid.

See the Point? .

v>

most of these are genuine Good
year Welts.good solid boots through
out, best of materials and work
manship, regular values $1.75 to 
$3.25 per pair. Monday, spe- 1 OR
cial. per pair ...................-•-.•■■J®

See Richmond-street section for 
window display.on’s lunoh room to those that have 

rocs ta«r< ones....................

Bedroom Sets 
with Spring and 
flattress Free!

L
;///

<

«miThat sounds like a some
what startling offer, does it 
not ? But that’s what we 
intend to do. If you buy 
any one of the following 
Bedroom Suites at our Fur
niture Sale to-morrow we 
will not charge you a cent 
for the mattress or the woven wire spring. .

Bedroom Suite, comprising dresser 
and stands, in solid oak; golden 
finish, swell shaped top, British 
bevel plate shaped mirror, white 
enamel or fancy colored bedsteads, 
brass • trimmings. 4 feet 6 inches 
wide,-regular price 338.25. fitted com
plete with fibre and felt mattress 
and double woven wire 38.25 
spring, on sale Monday ....

Bedroom Suite, comprising dresser 
and stand. In solid oak, golden fin
ish. dresser 42 inches wide, „0x.4- 
ineh bevel plate mirror. White 
enamel bedstead, with top brass 
rails, brass knobs and vases, ex
tended foot ends, regular price 

i. fitted with best quality mlx- 
„„ mattress, sateen cover and 
double woven wire spring, 2O-O0

!•’

•sJLro^ .

Bedroom^Sulte, comprising dreseef 
and washstand. In solid oak, golden 
polish finish, large British betel, 
plate shaped mirror, white enamel 
bedstead, with fancy brass .croll 
trimmings, bowed foot ends, regular 
price $46.60, fitted complete with 
best fibre and felt mattress, and 
heavy -close woven wire Afi. 50 
spring, on sale Monday ....■

Bedroom Suite, comprising dresser 
and washstand, in quarter-cut oak 
or mahogany, golden polish finish, 
with large British hevel plate mir
ror. combination washstand, all 
brass bedstead. 2-Inch post pillars, 
bow foot ends, our regular price 
$87.50. with best quality all felt 
mattress and wbpd or-Iron frame 
woven w-lre spring, on sale 07 KQ 
Monday, for ....................w*

Bedroom Suite, comprising dresser 
and washstand. In quarter-cut oak. 
golden and mahogany polish fini**1- 
with all brass bedstead. 1 1-2-JiKh 
post pillars, 4 feet 6 inches Wjde, 

'our regular price $72.50, on «al* 
Monday, fitted with best quality 
felt mattress and triple 79 gQ 
woven wire spring for

Bedroom . Suite, comprising quar- 
er-cut oak dresser and washstand. 
Itted with 24x30-lnehABritlsh bevel 
plate, shaped mirror/ and all brass 
filled and fancy colored enamel 
bedstead, continuous post pillars.- 

,4 ft. 6 inches wide, regular price 
$56.00, fitted with best all felt or 
hair and felt mattress and extra 
quality woven wire spring, KC_ QQ 
on sale l^onday................
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